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AUTOPSY - HOW JON AFTER DEATH?
JOHN J.

Professor of Moral Theolog)
ELL KNOWN to docto
Wgenerally.
and especially al
horred by pathologists, are tl
medical disadvantages of delayiP
autopsy unnecessarily. Yet it ha1
pens frequently enough, partic1·
larly when death has been sudde
and unexpected, that delay up t
two or three hours is required b
Catholic hospital authorities befor
post-mortem is allowed. And •
challenged by staff members fc.1
reasons in support of this reguk
tion, more than one administrate r
is said to invoke section 25 o•
Ethical and Religious Directive
for Catholic Hospitals. 1 The di

rective as worded requires only
that "Post-mortem examinations
must not be begun until real death
is morally certain." and this rule
of itself would not ordinarily admit
of misunderstanding. But a paren
thetical note in fine print, origin
ally appended for reasons to be
explained later, is perhaps open to
the . misinterpretation which sug
gested the interrogative title under
which these comments are made.
The note in its totality reads as
follows:
The main point here is that the physician
should be reasonably certain that the
subject is not merely apparently dead
before he starts the post-mortem. More
precise information concerning the mo�

ment of real death is desirable. Lacking
;uch information theologians usually allow
the following intervals for the conditional
·1st. Louis: Catholic Hospital Assn., 1959.
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Veston College. Weston, Mass.
administration of the sacraments: one- 11!
hour to one hour. in the case of d 1th
after a lingering illness; and two or en
more hours, in the ·case of sudden cl th.
Quite obviously it is the ma 1e
ma tical norm expressed in he
note's final sentence which 1as
created a seeming conflict bet, en
what is 'medically desirable nd
what is theologically permis Jle.
In an attempt to resolve that on
flict by demonstrating it t< be
merely apparent rather than eal,
a couple of preliminary distinc ons
may be helpful: (I) the distir. ion
between real and apparent m, ical
death; and ( 2) the further ( Fer
ence between real medical _ath
and what might correctly be lied
theological death.
MEDICAL DEATH

Real medical death may f,· de
fined as the cessation of es "ntial
vital function beyond ever. rea
sonable hope of resuscitation This
is the notion of death with \\·hich
doctors as such, regardless uf re
ligious convictions or lack of the
same, would be most familiar. It
is the concept which presumably
is verified whenever a patient is
pronounced dead by a qualified
physician.
The conclusion that medical
death has truly occurred in any
given instance is a deduction from
certain external and perceptible
signs, some of which are imme
diately conclusive, some of which
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provide merely suasive or probable
been properly made, certitude
evidence that essential vital func
real medical death has been
tion has ceased beyond reasonable
ablished in accordance with the
hope of revival. If a body, for
aning of Directive 25.
example. is discovered in an ad
vanced state of decomposition, no
THEOLOGICAL DEATH
reasonable person would doubt
By theological death is under
about the occurrence of medical
Jod the separation of soul from
death at some considerable time
dy. That this separation does
previously. On the other hand,
ke place. and that it does fur
imperceptible pulse or indistin
ermore constitute the theological
guishable respiration might not of
sence of death, are rudimentary
itself provide certitude as to the
iints of Catholic doctrine. But
final cessation of life. It is by no
e do not know (and without
means inconceivable that a person
vine reveiation on the matter we
could exhibit any one, or perhaps
mply can never discover) exactly
even several. of this latter type
hen the soul departs from the
of symptom without being as yet
:idy. Does this dissolution occur
beyond medical hope. In other
stantaneously and concomitantly
words, he may be only apparently · ith medical death, or does the
dead in the medical sense of the
, ml linger, as it were, functionless
term.
ithin the body for some time
fter medical death has taken
Clearly the decision that gen
lace?
uine medical death has or has not
as yet occurred is one which is the
In the absence of tangible evi
rightful prerogative of doctors and dence that would establish either
not of t.heologians. There are c ne or the other hypothesis as
times, of course. when the fact is < ertain. theologians are inclined
instantly. and unquestionably evi for several reasons to favor a
dent even to the medically unquali- �omewhat delayed separation of
8ed. Suppose, for example. that soul and body. Consequently they
a steeplejack has his head literally ;,re more than willing to concede
crush ed to a pulp as the result of an interval of time between the
a fall from a high tower. Beyond instant of real medical death and
all conceivable doubt that man was the moment of theological death.
Dledically dead at the instant of When the physical phenomenon
his hitting the ground. But apart of dying is itself a protracted
f rom such extremely obvious ex thing, they picture the dissolution
amples, certain more subtle indi of soul and body as taking place
cations of medical death - signs soon after medical death occurs.
Which might easily escape the Hence the ultimate departure of
llledically untrained - may well the soul will perhaps occur within
Provide a· doctor more or less im a relatively shorter time after es
mediately with indisputable evi sential vital function has ceased.
dence that life has irrevocably But when death is a very abrupt
teased. And once that decision trart sition from robust good health
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elessness. the soul
to definitiv,
ultimate de. rure is delayed pr,
portionatel:
It is important to realize. ho,,
_
.
ever. that the practical imphcat10
_
of a distinction between medic;
and theological death bears � efe,
ence primarily, if not exclus1vel·
to the administration of the sacr;
ments. As every Catholic shoul
know. the sacraments may be va
idly administered on!� to the Ii�
_
ing. But if one considers life ,
the conjunction of body and sou
and if one further admits the po�
sibility that body and soul remai
united for an indefinable interv,
after the occurrence of medica
death, there is immediately ap
parent the justification £or our
_
common practice of conferring cer
tain sacraments conditionally eve1
upon some who are most as suredly
dead in the medical sense.
DIRECTIVE 25

With the foregoing distinction,.
in mind, the question of autopsy
as initially proposed in this dis
cussion might now be reworded in
this fashion: must autopsy be de
layed until the physician is morally
certain of theological death, or
does reasonable certitude of med
ical death suffice?
The "real death" to which Di
rective 25 refers is to be under
stood as real medical death, i.e.,
the cessation of essential vital
function beyond reasonable hope
of resuscitation. As the first sen
tence in fine print explains, "the
main point here is that the physi
cian should be reasonably certain
that the sub�ct is not merely ap
parently dead before he starts the
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post-mortem." As a specific _a1 ·
plication of the generic princip !
enunciated in Directive 12 2 , tr s
rule on autopsy is simply a J minder to the doctor that po mortem may not be started wh e
_
there exists any solid probabil
_ y
that it would induce a posit e
cause of real medical death ii a
person who is only apparer ly
dead.
Even on the assumption ( at
several hours may elapse bet,, en
certain medical death and cor ·c
tural theological death, no ' lid
reason can be advanced ag, ,st
the licitness of autopsy whic is
begun as soon as medical cl 1th
is morally certain. Just as su1 ery
during life does no irreveren, to
the patient's soul. so autopsy t�r
medical death is entirely con ah
hie with our duty of revere1; , in
the event that the soul still inf ,r ms
the body. And it would app r to
be entirely unsubstantiated t, , ug
gest that a post-mortem, < nse
quent upon medical deatl but
.
prior to theological death, te, ,ts t�
"drive the soul out of the 0dy
sooner than it would oth wise
depart.
As implied previously. tL · Di
rective's fine-print reference .o the
.
"one-half hour to one hour an?,
the "two or even more tours
lapse of time is a rule-of-thumb
devised in order to give us the
widest possible latitude in the
administration of the sacr;,ments
.
after the sub Ject , s d ea·•h·· This
mathematical estimate does � ot
apply - nor was it originally in
serted in the note as intended to

apply - to any mm1mum interval
v for delaying autopsy after
of time which must elapse between
:ertainment of death. That this
morally certain medical death and
.:essity is imaginary and not real
the inception of autopsy. As Di
n be established by adverting to
rective 25 itself equivalently says
,
e distinction between medical
as soon as death is morally cer
d theological death and to the
tain, post-mortem may be begu
n.
1son for so distinguishing.
Perhaps our unfortunate steeple
"Medical death" refers to the
jack may serve as a posthumous
ssation of essential vital function
illustration of our theological posi

·yond every reasonable hope
of
tion regarding medical and
the
suscitation. The fact of its oc
ological death as these concepts
trrence is entirely a matter for
affect autopsy and the administ
ra
Jctors to decide in accordan
ce
tion of the sacraments. With
his
ith accepted medical norms.
head crushed literally to a pulp
,
"Theological death,"' a totally
the victim is indisputably dead
in
istinct concept, implies the sepa
the medical sense, and cons
e
1tion of soul from body. Alquently a post-mortem could
com
1ough theologians cannot be cermence immediately since ther
e is
1in of the fact, there are suasive
not even the semblance of reas
on
!asons for believing that the
to fear that death is mer
ely ap
logical death may not occur until
parent and that autopsy wou
ld
Jme time after medical deat
h.
induce real death. But the
man's This doctrine has its appl
ication
soul possibly remains united
with
n the administration of the sacra

th at medically dead body
for sev ments and is not directly
of medi
eral hours, and therefor
e the cal concern.
sacraments could be condition
ally
Regardless of the speculative
administered on the strength
of doubt regarding theo
the possibility that theo
logical death,
logical
here is no reason to insist that
death may not yet have occu
rred. doctors ascertain
anything more
than real medical death befo
SUMMARY
re
commencing autopsy. The "rea
l
The Note appended to section
death" mentioned in Directive 25
2S of Ethical and Religiou
s Direc is real medical death. The
mathe
tives for Catholic Hospita
ls has matical norm referred to in
the
apparently occasioned the misc
on final sentence of the Not
e does
tq>tion of some theological nece
s- not refer to autopsy.

2"The direct killing of any ir.nocer;i,t per•
son ... is always morally wrong.
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